
Episode 3

Rated R
Please be aware the following presentation may contain strong language, graphic 
and sexual images, and violence.

The POP! Network and the producers must insist that nobody attempt to recreate or 
copy anything seen on this show.



Last week... 

-Phil VIbert introduced the Elimination Chamber match up which will debut in 4 weeks 
at the PPV, also named; Elimination Chamber. 
-RDJ secured a spot for himself in the match.
-One week after Laura joined Dr Love, Vita has followed leaving Edd & Freddy without 
a manager.
-Marc Speed and Eddie Peak both picked up victories. 



After taking a week out to heal from his injuries sustained against Eddie Peak, Bach enters the Dangerzone 
looking for clarity.
He’s excited to make history in the Elimination Chamber but has business to attend to before he can think 
about the Unified Title.

‘Eddie dude, I’ve had time to think in my week off and it doesn’t feel right. I don’t like leaving things unbalanced, 
I need to prove I deserve that spot properly, a count out victory just won’t cut it man. Not here in DAVE’



Danny Fonzarelli stands with Laura and Vita at his side. He explains that certain people (clearly talking about 
Freddy & Edd) have some nasty things to say about The Lovely People. He says they call him names, call him 
creepy. ‘On the contrary’ he says, ‘We’re… as innocent… as apple… pie.’

The girls giggle and Dr Love takes of his sunglasses and stares into the camera. For a second he looks 
downright demonic but then composes himself. 
‘FUN… LOVE… That’s all we’re about, ain’t that right girls?’

‘



Despite losing in the first match of the DAVE revival, TItan impressed many people with his steely 
determination and sheer size. The loss was nothing to be embarrassed about, many great men have fallen to 
BUFF in the past. The youngster looked to pick himself back up tonight and march towards his potential. 
However tonight another veteran, Dazzling Dave Diamond stood in his way. The Texan hits strong and can take 
a licking too, but Titan is able to lift him up into his Titanic Two-Handed Chokeslam and pick up a big win.

Winner: Titan (Titanic Chokeslam)



As he celebrates Floyd comes out to the ramp with a microphone. 

‘I’ll keep this short Titan as I don’t get the impression you’re one for long negotiations. Speaking of 
impressions, you have impressed me. I dare say you have impressed my client, BUFF. So my offer is 
simple… join us. Together you two will be unstoppable. I’ll give you a week to think it over.’



Freddy & Edd make their way to the ring, only tonight it looks like the non-stop party that is normally 
their lives is a little more subdued. 

They walk to the ring deep in conversation, presumably about the Dr Love situation. Any concerns 
they had about their Sister and manager will surely have been exacerbated. 



Let’s face it, Thomas & Courtney are pretty much at the bottom of the totem pole. Picking up recent loses on 
both TCW and DAVE (youngsters are free agents until they hit 25). However tonight they caught their opponents 
are the right time and came so close to picking up a huge win with an early roll up. 

The plucky underdogs then had the crowd completely on their side, this spurred them on. Elliot jumped that 
little bit higher, Jeremie punched that little bit harder. However the experienced team weathered the storm and 
were able to get the match back under their control with Edd getting the pin on Elliot, whilst Freddy blocked 
Jeremie.     Winners: The Canadian Animals (With a Party’s Over)



Dr Love comes out to the ring, again with his two ladies by his side. He has an announcement to make; That 
he will have a qualifying match for the Elimination Chamber in two weeks. He doesn’t know who his opponent 
will be, he says it’s not important. With all the love he has right now he feels unbeatable.

This obviously got the attention of Freddy & Edd who make their way down to the ring, Dr Love tells Laura and 
Vita to step out as The Animals surround him. A vicious beatdown ensues but when a steel chair is brandished 
Laura gets into the ring and puts herself between them. The duo reluctantly stop their beatdown, satisfied that 
the point has been made.



Whilst being one half of perhaps the greatest tag team in wrestling, Scout has never made much of an impact 
in singles competition. This is mostly due to 100% of his attention being on tag team wrestling. 

Tonight he has a big chance to make a step towards his first singles title. 



DAVE has many larger than life personalities from the sadistic Eddie Peak to the charismatic Sammy Bach.

Marc Speed isn’t on of these personalities, but he doesn’t want to be. 

He’s here to do his job and tap people out, doing so tonight would earn him a spot in the Chamber.



Both men are very proficient when it comes to matt and submission wrestling and so whilst the fight is fairly 
slow paced, it’s great to see two men try to outdo one another at what they do best. 

Marc tends to work the ankles and knees whereas Scout focuses more on the arms. They do so to great effect 
as both men struggle to keep up the technical maenouvering due to hurt limbs. It begins to devolve into more of 
a brawl but before it becomes clear which man is coming out on top a masked figure approaches the ring. 
Scout notices him and this gives a chance for Speed to roll him up for the win.
Winner: Marc Speed (via roll-up)



The referee holds up Speed’s hand. He looks over to the masked man confused. It doesn’t look like he knows 
what on earth is going on. Scout complains to the referee but it’s useless. Marc leaves the ring and walks up 
the ramp, past the man who is busy grabbing Scout out the ring. Marc looks back but decides it’s not his fight. 

The unknown attacker unloads punches onto Scout, throws him against the ring apron, and then whips him 
into the steel steps. Scout smashes into them and immediately clutches his shoulder. The Masked Man isn’t 
finished, he grabs Scout again and sends him into the steps a second time. Guide makes a dash to the ring, 
causing the attacker to flee through the crowd. 



Sammy Bach called out Eddie Peak earlier and he was on his way to the ring to try and meet him face to face. 
He wants it to be clear that he deserves his spot in the Chamber and felt a count out victory didn’t do that. 

He doesn’t make it far though as Eddie launches an attack from behind. 

He smacks him, and startings kicking him as he’s down., Eddie picks him back up and throws him through a 
door leading onto the car park. 



Peak throws Bach around from car to car. Sammy finds his fighting spirit and leaps onto Eddie’s back, 
unloading a torrent of punches and kicks. It’s not enough. Eddie grabs him and throws him off over his head 
onto the concrete floor. 

It’s a tough landing, but Eddie isn’t finished yet, he drags his body towards a car, yanks the door open. He 
arranges Sammy with surgical precision, positioning his head on the car. Stepping back he grabs the door, 
smirks and slams it against his head! Medics rush to the scene as the episode ends with Peak grinning at his 
work.


